larger rock fragments; the term "blocks" is used for all forms of this material. The term "soil" is used for the lower thermal inertia material surrounding the blocks. The 20 pm and 11 pm temperature bands of the IRTM then provide the relative areal coverage of the blocks and the soil thermal inertia.
The soil thermal inertias obtained from the high resolution sequences (I = 1.6 to 6.7) compare closely to thermal inertias obtained from diurnal measurements (2, 6) but are typically slightly lower. Block abundances range from 1 to 15% for locations with soil thermal inertias < 3, with 8% representing a typical value. Laboratory measurements of thermal conductivity in granulated materials indicate this soil thermal inertia corresponds to an effective grain diameter of < 50 pm, assuming a uniform particle size for all of the material (7). Block abundances and soil thermal inertias generally increase away from the center of the Arabia region, located approximately at 20' N, 330' W. Peripheral to the areas of low soil thermal inertia the block abundances and soil thermal inertias generally are higher. The highest block abundances (up to 29%) and soil thermal inertias (up t o 6.7) occur around 2' N, 352" W, where high resolution photographs (709A19-29) reveal very complex terrain suggestive of modification by surface processes. Emissivity variations may be quite important at this location, as suggested by an albedo-emissivity correlation (4, 5) so that the above values should be considered only as upper limits. The area around 3" N, 305' W has soil thermal inertias (-5) and block abundances (18%) very similar to an area around 28" N, 353' W but the two locations have very different surface morphologies. The eastern location appears quite subdued and has several buried craters (752A03) while the western location lacks a subdued appearance (529A13, 212526). Subdued morphology should not be used as a criterion for visual identification of the material that determines remotely-sensed surface properties.
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SURFACE PROPERTIES OF ANCIENT CRATERED TERRAIN J. Zimbelman and R. Greeley
It is significant that practically all geologic features crossed by the groundtrack displayed no signature that was distinct from the regional properties. This is in contrast to geologic features, particularly fresh craters, that have distinguishable surface properties at other locations on Mars (8, 9) . Several fresh craters were crossed by the groundtracks but their lack of distinguishable surface properties suggests that the low thermal inertia material postdates the most recent cratering events. Irregular patches of dark material, however, correlated very well with isolated thermal peaks wherever it was encountered along the groundtrack. The dark patch material has soil thermal inertias (6 to 8), block abundances (2 to 32%), and effective grain diameters (240 to 550 pm) very distinct from the regional values. Emissivity considerations again make these values upper limits but they are generally indicative of sandsized material. Dark patches within craters have been suggested to be trapped sand at other locations on the planet (10,ll) . It is likely that saltation kept the dark patch material from being mantled while the low thermal inertia material was deposited.
The dominance of fine-grained material on the northern hemisphere locations of the ancient cratered terrain makes it difficult t o correlate remotelydetermined properties with the ancient rock unit. The contribution from the low thermal inertia material decreases generally toward the south so that southern hemisphere locations of ancient rock types could be more suitable for relating remotely-determined properties to the rock unit. 
